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Dear chair 
 
Welcome back to the start of the summer term. I hope you have had a restful break 
and are still feeling the joys of Eastertide, coming back refreshed for the term ahead. 
 
This twice-termly chairs’ mailing is part of our commitment to support you and keep 
you up-to-date with educational developments and good practice, both locally and 
nationally. I hope you find this summary useful. 

 
Diocese of Brentwood News  
Believing, Not Belonging– a research into why Catholics no longer come to Church 
The Diocese has published results of ‘Bishop Alan listens’ research report  
 

Catholic School Inspectorate -update to Handbooks 

Although CSI only normally issue handbook updates annually, at the beginning of 
each academic year, there are several small amendments that it became clear were 
needed  before the September updates were issued. Therefore, they have published 
a March 2024, v2.3 update.  
 
School Admission Arrangements 
It is strongly recommended that schools review their admission arrangements in the 
summer term ready for consultation in the autumn term if required. 
 
You may find this guidance useful: 

 Model Diocesan Guidance on Admission to Catholic Schools Sept 2023) 

 Slides for admissions presentation 12.03.24.pptx 
 
Prayer and Liturgy Directory 

As you know, the Prayer and Liturgy Directory for schools ‘To love You more dearly’ 
has been published, for implementation by September 2025 
 

Please note that governors and directors, as guardians of the Catholic school’s life 
and mission, have a responsibility to ensure that: 
 
• prayer and liturgy are central to the Catholic life of the school and therefore are 
in line with the guidance set out by the Prayer and Liturgy Directory 
• there is a named person(s) who is responsible for prayer and liturgy in the school 
(the Prayer and Liturgy Coordinator) 
• the prayer and liturgy policy is updated regularly and shared with all 
stakeholders 
• there is a budget for prayer and liturgy that reflects its centrality to the life of a 
Catholic school. 

https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/news/results-of-bishop-alan-listens-research-report/
https://catholicschoolsinspectorate.org.uk/
https://catholicschoolsinspectorate.org.uk/
https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/MODEL-DIOCESAN-GUIDANCE-ON-ADMISSION-TO-CATHOLIC-SCHOOLS-SEPTEMBER-2023-including-model-policies-and-model-SIF-Final.pdf
https://dioceseofbrentwood.sharepoint.com/:p:/s/EducationTeam/EXL4ZWnQBXxBm0k3Vbk-uQIBoYLrQTcpEkrBO_FZREgwmQ?e=ybbu76
https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/116.23-Attachment-Prayer-and-Liturgy-Directory-for-schools-academies-and-colleges-To-love-You-more-dearly-1.pdf
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Questions to consider:   

Governance 

 As Governors are there any changes you need to make to 
ensure prayer and liturgy are central? 

 Has the Prayer and Liturgy policy been updated? Has it been 

shared with all stakeholders-staff, parents, governors? 

 Who is the named Co-Ordinator for Prayer and Liturgy? 

 How much is the budget for prayer and liturgy? Is it enough? 

 Where in your minutes is there a record of discussion about 

this? 

Headteacher responsibilities 

 How have you as Governors supported the Headteacher to 

fulfil their responsibilities? 

 Have you checked the responsibilities have been fulfilled? 

 What support do you give the Headteacher in their role as 

Spiritual leader of the school community? 

 Where is the evidence of you monitoring and evaluating this? 

Training and formation 

 Do you have a record of what is done for induction of new 

staff in regard to prayer and liturgy? 

 Are you informed about/do you discuss/monitor/evaluate 

individual training? 

 Are you certain there is at least annual whole staff 

professional development? 

Resourcing 

 How have you as Governors evaluated the impact of the 

resourcing/provision? 

 
Monitoring and Evaluation 

 How does your monitoring and evaluation feed into 

improvement/action plans? 

 

 
Catholic schools and colleges - Building the Future together 
Robert Simpson, Diocesan Director of Education, talked abut this video by Christine 
Fischer (Assistant Director of the Catholic Education Service) at the last Chairs’ 
Forum meeting. This reiterates the role of CES and the Diocese and the importance 
of everyone working together in a collaborative way: 
 
Link : https://vimeo.com/user92221413/cesfuturestogether-april23?share=copy 

Password : BDESCES2024 

 

The strategic future of Catholic education is decided by the Bishop, supported by his 
Trustees. Governing bodies and Academies have a responsibility to act in 
accordance with those strategic decisions and to implement them in accordance with 

https://vimeo.com/user92221413/cesfuturestogether-april23?share=copy
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the Objects of their school or academy; foundation governors have a particular 
responsibility to ensure this happens and are accountable to the Bishop for doing so.  
 
As you know, the Bishop’s strategy includes academisation as part of the common 
good, supporting each other to provide the best outcomes for all of the children and 
communities that we collectively serve.   
 
Governor Development 
REVISED DATE: Chairs’ Forum (via zoom) 
This important termly event for chairs and vice chairs covers key topics as well as 
advice on recent Diocesan and National educational developments.  
Please note the revised date - The next meeting will take place online on Monday 
17 June 2024 (16:30-18:00). We look forward to seeing you then. 
 
Facilitators: Robert Simpson, Director of Education and Maria Shepherd, Deputy 
Director of Education. To book your place please use this form 
 
NEW DATES: Induction - Being an Effective Governor in a Catholic School 
As well as in-school induction, it is important that new governors attend Induction 
training to gain confidence and knowledge of their role within a Catholic setting.  
 
Diocesan Induction training consists of two modules and the expectation is that 
governors attend both to complete their induction training: 

Module 1: The Distinctive Nature of Catholic Schools – Monday 13 May 2024  
(17:00-18:30) 
This module explores the distinctive ethos of church schools and the role of 
governance within a Catholic setting. To book a place 

Module 2: An Introduction to the Roles and Responsibilities of Governors –
Monday 24 June 2024 (17:00-18:30) 
This module will help governors gain confidence and knowledge of the 3 core 
functions of governance and share good practice. To book a place 

NEW: Free Webinar Opportunity on SEND from Winckworth Sherwood 
Schools are having to manage an increasing number of pupils with complex needs. 
Whilst schools are generally keen to be inclusive, dealing with the assessment and 
funding of SEND provision and managing practical considerations, including the 
behavioural challenges which often sit alongside SEND can be challenging for 
SENCOs, senior leaders and governors. 
 

The School Support Service team at Winckworth Sherwood are hosting a free 
webinar on 2 May 2024.  The webinar will be one hour and there will be 
opportunities to ask questions of their expert speakers. 
 
Using practical scenarios, this webinar will focus on: 
 

2 May 

11:00 - 12:00 

Consultations and Annual Reviews 

 How to use the annual review process effectively 

 Responding effectively to local authority consultations 

 What to do when a placement isn’t working 
 

Register 

 

 

 

http://w.pfrms.co/7jbl6500
https://web.pro-forms.co.uk/onlineForms/entry.phtml?code=14bbzggej
https://web.pro-forms.co.uk/onlineForms/entry.phtml?code=wtft4cy4
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsites-wslaw.vuture.net%2fe%2fig0eegcln3x1wrq%2fcbaf05d6-6eeb-4350-9125-295d36883e76&c=E,1,cZVgB3m59n1wlHd8yQBDkwbwqsqUsCVxD9DyL5I3L2T7WorXk0jaaa7Ndeo1lMKc-u3TfAP4IJHgoBTlPmZTUsjgKNXmn1TziSUoptI_tdZZyu7LZZ4oA-bD&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsites-wslaw.vuture.net%2fe%2fgkeejum70dsjgba%2fcbaf05d6-6eeb-4350-9125-295d36883e76&c=E,1,Wias0F5SPPMmiXXTOgM3EWMElcs1Fncqs0AX4CPrioDwA7KbKx5lZ3v3WZM0rmOnhwluax57LGRrk41PPn9esQrHh-Dh04f7BrfCROBQ&typo=1
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The webinar series is aimed at anyone within a school or trust with responsibility for 
SEND, including Headteachers, senior leaders, SENCOs, governors and trustees. 
Please use the link above to register for the webinar. If you have any queries please 
contact events@wslaw.co.uk 
 
NEW DATE: Safeguarding Children (webinar for school governors) 
The next Safeguarding Children update will run as a webinar on Monday 7 October 
2024 (17:30-19:00). This will focus on the next KCSIE, due to be published in the 
utumn term 2024, and cover all the essential information needed to understand your 
statutory responsibilities. Book your place 

 
Online Learning 
Gift-ED 
As you know, the Gift-ED library of online courses, supporting governors in their role, 
has been funded for 4 years but there is now a subscription for this valuable training.  
 
You will not be able to access Gift-ED courses without a subscription. Has 
your school subscribed yet? Completed order forms should be returned to 
info@anspear.com 
 
Governor Recruitment 
Foundation Governor Vacancies 
Foundation governor vacancies are advertised through the Diocesan website. As 
well as running periodic foundation governor recruitment campaigns through the 
local parishes, we also work with Governors for Schools and Inspiring Governance 
(please note the Inspiring Governance service is ending September 2024) to identify 
suitable governors for our schools.  
 
A new recruitment campaign has recently been launched through the parishes and 
we have started to receive applications. We have asked clerks to make it clear 
where there are foundation governor vacancies so we can support schools in filling 
these positions. If your school is not shown and you need support in filling a 
foundation governor vacancy please get in touch (debbibotham@brcdt.org).  
 
Schools looking to recruit governors may also be interested in our flyer to distribute 
to parents and the local Catholic community. Get in touch if you would like a word 
version so you can adapt the flyer for your school.  
 

Safeguarding News 
IMPORTANT UPDATE Working Together to Safeguard Children 2023 
In December 2023 the DfE published a long-awaited update to the statutory 
guidance, Working Together to Safeguard Children (WTTSC).  
 
On 23rd February 2024, an update was published, which includes an important 
change to the definition of safeguarding. Safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children is now defined for the purposes of this guidance as: 

 providing help and support to meet the needs of children as soon as problems 
emerge 

 protecting children from maltreatment, whether that is within or outside the home, 
including online 

 preventing impairment of children's mental and physical health or development 

mailto:events@wslaw.co.uk?subject=SEND%20webinars%202024
https://web.pro-forms.co.uk/onlineForms/entry.phtml?code=d6q2cyte
https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Creating-leadership-courses-br-202362.pdf
mailto:info@anspear.com
https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/wp-content/uploads/2024/04/Diocese-of-Brentwood-foundation-governor-vacancies-April-2024.pdf
mailto:debbibotham@brcdt.org
https://www.dioceseofbrentwood.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Diocese-of-Brentwood-flyer-foundation-governor-updated.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/working-together-to-safeguard-children--2
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 ensuring that children grow up in circumstances consistent with the provision of safe 
and effective care 

 promoting the upbringing of children with their birth parents, or otherwise 
their family network through a kinship care arrangement, whenever possible 
and where this is in the best interests of the children 

 taking action to enable all children to have the best outcomes in line with the 
outcomes set out in the Children's Social Care National Framework. 
 
Keeping Children Safe In Education 2025 
The government has announced that it is to make only 'technical' changes to KCSIE 
for September 2024, 'with a view to providing a more substantively updated 
document, encompassing wider changes, to be delivered in 2025.'  
DfE has launched a 'call for evidence' from practitioners and others which they say is 
‘...deliberately broad and seeks to reflect areas and issues that have been shared by 
school and college safeguarding professionals, or where wider systemic changes 
mean we have an opportunity to better align school and college safeguarding policy, 
including the findings of Ofsted's ‘Big Listen.’ 
 
DfE say that 'whilst we will not be publishing the results of this call for evidence, we 
will consult on any substantive changes we make to future iterations of KCSIE, and 
school and college safeguarding policy, following this exercise, in the normal way.' 
 
Areas covered in the call for evidence include: 

 The role of the designated safeguarding lead 
 Recording, retention and sharing of child safeguarding information 
 Safer recruitment 
 Filtering and monitoring 
 Supporting children following reports of sexual violence and harassment 
 Protecting children in boarding schools and residential special schools 
 Quality assuring safeguarding 
 Children bringing their own devices to schools 
 Artificial intelligence  

 
The survey can be completed online here: Keeping Children Safe in Education: A 
Call for Evidence and closes on Thursday 20 June 2024. 
 
Ofsted News 
The Big Listen 
Ofsted launched their Big Listen in March, seeking views on how they can improve. 
The consultation closes on 31 May 2024. 
 
Ofsted review: careers guidance in special schools 
A review carried out by Ofsted has found that while leaders prioritise work 
experience and building relationships with employers, some placements lack the 
“knowledge or confidence” to offer learners with SEND high-quality work experience. 
 
Focusing on careers advice in specialist settings, the review highlighted that pupil 
voice was “central to good careers guidance in specialist settings”, as well as 
developing a close and trusting relationship with learners and their families. 
 
Subject report on the quality of English in primary and secondary schools 
Ofsted have published a new subject report on the quality of English in primary and 
secondary schools in England. The accompanying press release highlights that the 

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc-O2yAYxJ_GvlRY_A3OgUOrNlLPfQDrA77YbAy4gCPl7avNetVqtVKP_IYZwQxs25QgornBC9hAassFryWnVslWst9dCzn13nipzpb2aJhmgqkzFaLHCGGdPK7hjuUxBW84E4wppbWgh_qEio-MncTpYBFrhRmn9tjQvCFbMngHtR1XCta8F4ef-iv-3jG9ie9ot8-0H6-nbx_CPlMWQ9XIvQRACfLMRj1qPzrtT94js5TRPhhOuaSSKaoEFXTAkWrk-nzlGgGv0El6e7FxqHDFeYfiQ5pDqm7Jea2Dy8N-61eztLbVTnzt-KXjF5dT3dc2oN8dvHY7zPk-7LeOX_6NIbUVaDg_SH3UhjE4EuJW8h0jpkYaQvzocEtYfcFEQiLHGwgkT1xeV5yxdvzSvzdfMXksk88RQjL__UQxHq0NNrcFYiepLc63IZe5L-jCFjC151BSiWdVsq-hHdtJrRgdFe-b-RUafvn5vePiL_4TAAD__1Ot3Hk
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc-O2yAYxJ_GvlRY_A3OgUOrNlLPfQDrA77YbAy4gCPl7avNetVqtVKP_IYZwQxs25QgornBC9hAassFryWnVslWst9dCzn13nipzpb2aJhmgqkzFaLHCGGdPK7hjuUxBW84E4wppbWgh_qEio-MncTpYBFrhRmn9tjQvCFbMngHtR1XCta8F4ef-iv-3jG9ie9ot8-0H6-nbx_CPlMWQ9XIvQRACfLMRj1qPzrtT94js5TRPhhOuaSSKaoEFXTAkWrk-nzlGgGv0El6e7FxqHDFeYfiQ5pDqm7Jea2Dy8N-61eztLbVTnzt-KXjF5dT3dc2oN8dvHY7zPk-7LeOX_6NIbUVaDg_SH3UhjE4EuJW8h0jpkYaQvzocEtYfcFEQiLHGwgkT1xeV5yxdvzSvzdfMXksk88RQjL__UQxHq0NNrcFYiepLc63IZe5L-jCFjC151BSiWdVsq-hHdtJrRgdFe-b-RUafvn5vePiL_4TAAD__1Ot3Hk
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/ofsted-big-listen?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Biglisten_mar24
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnga.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d61b50c958d6d8bdc66ca58bbd%26id%3d2ec00871fc%26e%3d2410161020&c=E,1,I1JmZXONThwX53e7y_fSl-FJ0i53WDGUaNIbo2bXRtafpinY5xSTbf7KVewkEvyfCbFaFXIN52LsrETFXxilk6Kulqg1JSTyvihoWHDxZXiDPA,,&typo=1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/subject-report-series-english
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/subject-report-series-english
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d46387df40cbf78623e0679b2f%26id%3dcfbbbd618b%26e%3deb0fc33ae7&c=E,1,omb5ewLVMDe0Vj76R_uVhWDoOS0aj2d3iYMXmxDf7m7VJr5Joj2h4H9GDE3rGbD0mCbeWM-uD6TkiC_CKniPw1v9f_y4zKYMNKKrkB_hyNs,&typo=1
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teaching of reading in schools has improved significantly since the introduction of the 
phonics screening check but writing and spoken language need more focus.  
 
DfE News 
Government guidance for Governors and Trustees (DfE)  
The Governance handbook and competency framework documents have been 
withdrawn and replaced with new guidance - one guide for academy trusts and one 
for maintained schools.  The statutory policies guidance is now included in each 
guide, rather than on a separate webpage. The policies list has been updated and 
more emphasis placed on governing boards delegating the responsibility for creating 
and reviewing policies. 
 
It is worth noting that the CES was not given an opportunity to provide comments on 
these guides before they were published.  We have reviewed them and have several 
comments which we will be following up with the governance team at the DfE. 
 
Maintained schools governance 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/governance-in-maintained-schools 
Safeguarding can be found in section 7.8 

Academy trust governance 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/-governance-in-academy-trusts 
Safeguarding can be found in section 7.10 and 7.15 
 
The academy trust guide aligns closely with the high quality trust descriptors and the 
Academy Trust Handbook.  
 
PE and Sport in Schools 
Ahead of a huge summer of sport in 2024, DfE has published new guidance on PE 
and Sports in schools helping schools increase access to physical activity and extra-
curricular sport, including examples of good practice. The non-statutory guidance 
aims to support school staff, senior leaders, and governors to review their PE and 
school sport offer and can be used to stimulate discussions and generate ideas to 
create a positive and active school community through PE, school sport and wider 
physical activities.  
 
National Wraparound Childcare Programme 
DfE via CES have asked us to bring this to the attention of our schools: 
  
On 27 February we published an updated version of the National Wraparound 
Childcare Programme Handbook. This provides additional guidance and up to date 
information on the programme to further support local authorities with programme 
delivery. The key changes include: confirmation of Childcare Works as our delivery 
partner and outlines their roles and responsibilities, additional detail on the funding 
for the programme, clarity on the expectations of schools and trusts to align the 
handbook with the recently published schools guidance, and sets out department’s 
position on home to school transport. 
  
There is a long standing ‘right to request’ guidance, which allows parents to request 
wraparound or holiday care at their child’s school and allows childcare providers to 
request using the school premises for wraparound or holiday care, and sets out how 
schools should respond to these requests.  
  

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkM2K3DAQhJ_GvgSb1u-MDzokJAM55wFMS2p7tDOWHEmeYd8-eNdLICzkpvqqVA2F6zpGXMjc8AVt6EpNmaacYi3dmpPfXA0ptt54qQYLLRl2YsCkFurc0oLhPnq6hwfl1zF4w0EqDqCGkzrcHTLFNWgt4GALlYIzjfV1JfOObE7oHZZ6RDKVtGVHn_4v9Huj-G5-oM2-tf3Y1bd_yj5zroYxj9pKJ4mRVBrcgGecHNhhsqAA22A4cAmCMTiLgZ16raZp0HoA4k4LyRsJtxe79AUnmjfMPsQ5xOKuKd1L71K_3dq7uda6lkZ8bfil4Zfn89nP6dFvt4Zf5i14jI72Z3pQjrvoQuwWDLFiiOS7o679GK1Q9JRHn_aM-e_9bDxZG2yqV1waCTY7X_uU5zaTC2ugWN82lkqAEiBkW0I9ZpcnxeCseFvNr1Dpy8_vDRd_8Z8AAAD___zjwaE
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc2K3DAQhJ_GvgQb_ds-6JCQDOScBxj00_L0ji05kjzDvn3wrpdAWMhN_VVXIarNtl2jWUHfzYux2JWaMoScYi3dlpPfXcUUW6-9kJMlLWg6UEKF4nJsYTW4XD0s-ID8ekWvGRGSESKnQZ7qAalkiijFyclWKMXMcK2vG-h3ZHMy3plSz5UMJe3Zwaf-Ar93iO_iB9rtW9qPY_r2T9hnyk0H7kbGVGCjC0Nw0sJozMQCHagy4-ha1IwwQTilZOQTHXolQ5iUmggwp7hgjSD3F7v2xQSYd5M9xhljcbeUltK71O_3dtG3WrfS8K8NuzTs8nw--zk9-v3esMu8ozfRwfFMD8jxGDqM3WowVoMRfHfGNewydC6t24LHUvvRYYHoIV99Oiz6v9_J2oO1aFO9mbURxGbna5_y3GZwuCHE-la5kJxITrhoC9bzCmKQlIyStVX_wgpffn5vGP-L_wQAAP__e37Gsg
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkM2K2zAUhZ_G3hSbq9_ECy1a2kDXfQBzJV07msSSq58JefuSmQyFMtDl-Y50Lny473PEjcwFX9CGodSUackp1jLsOfnmakix98ZLNVnoybADAya1UMeeNgzX2dM1vFK-z8EbDlJxADUd1LN9QKa4Bq0FPNlGpeBKc73vZN6RzQm9w1KfTzKV1LKjT_8X-t0ovpcfqNm3tR-P9O2fsc-as_Fa0bKA145LpXFBCUITRy2Oitik-mA4cAmCMTiKiR1GrZZl0noC4k4LyTsJlxe7jQUXWhtmH-IaYnHnlK5ldGlsl_5qzrXupRNfO37q-Ol2u41reh3bpeOntQWP0VHHT8OaXinHRxpCHNChp-0-1NxKLf2HsULRU5592jBE89_j2XiyNthUz7h1Emx2vo4pr30mF_ZAsb4JlkqAEiBkX0J9OpcHxeCoeF_Nr1Dpy8_vHRd_8Z8AAAD___j7v8s
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc2q2zAUhJ_G3hSboz87XmjR0hq67gOYI-nY0Y0tuZKckLcvuTeXQgl0Od-MBjEH930KuJG-4Bsa3-QSE80phpKbPUV32OJjqJ12Ug0GatKsZ8BkJ9Sppg39Ojla_ZXSffJOc5CKA6ihV0_3AZniHXSdgCfbKGdcaCr3nfQHMimis5jLM5IoxyNZevk-0--Dwof5iQ7z3vbjob79U_bKOWsUJIxj3QnBicEBQd_PktNAgwSmsPaaA5cgGIOTGFjfdmqeh64bgLjthOSVhMub2dqMMy0HJufD4kO25xjX3NrYHpd61edS9lyJrxUfKz7ebrd2idf2uFR8XA7vMFiq-Ngs8UopPFTjQ4MWHW33pqQjl1zxsW9s3PbVPwL154CZgqM0ubihD_q_f0nakTHexHLGrZJgknWljWmpE1m_ewrlfW-pBCgBQtbZl-cJZK8YnBSvi_7lC335-b3i4i_-EwAA__9YosTe
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEkc2q2zAUhJ_G3hSboz87XmjR0hq67gOYI-nY0Y0tuZKckLcvuTeXQgl0Od-MBjEH930KuJG-4Bsa3-QSE80phpKbPUV32OJjqJ12Ug0GatKsZ8BkJ9Sppg39Ojla_ZXSffJOc5CKA6ihV0_3AZniHXSdgCfbKGdcaCr3nfQHMimis5jLM5IoxyNZevk-0--Dwof5iQ7z3vbjob79U_bKOWsUJIxj3QnBicEBQd_PktNAgwSmsPaaA5cgGIOTGFjfdmqeh64bgLjthOSVhMub2dqMMy0HJufD4kO25xjX3NrYHpd61edS9lyJrxUfKz7ebrd2idf2uFR8XA7vMFiq-Ngs8UopPFTjQ4MWHW33pqQjl1zxsW9s3PbVPwL154CZgqM0ubihD_q_f0nakTHexHLGrZJgknWljWmpE1m_ewrlfW-pBCgBQtbZl-cJZK8YnBSvi_7lC335-b3i4i_-EwAA__9YosTe
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnews.regionsgroup.education.gov.uk%2fE1E79C46B3EB962FB9B8A0EAEDDCA6E05B3B288F31CF4C33BF81016F8D02E0B2%2fEB309263D4043B115334A60D66113E74%2fLE35&c=E,1,1JDA9AaZO4c69jybLvsbGam8ouq6QQmshTubpKRtMZ86blwdsNjAEq_xGxYAdY35Jy8nvBSFKg0g_uAqVa7PTyZ51H20pWCf5B3Zb3_AkmExUKpt&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnews.regionsgroup.education.gov.uk%2f83A643D31FB703F4D15E7546D70B8E1D2074E3501441830091419182AFAD074E%2fEB309263D4043B115334A60D66113E74%2fLE35&c=E,1,LbTdH6jmFHJiv4gwFmzqEiv5zrF1KXFlUqMx80yXe6fFtSxE5FSovXyFD-7KIddc9eWMn3DKo_g8O4U0av34RuSqpfqE6Moj188joolFzbzf&typo=1
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pe-and-sports-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/pe-and-sports-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wraparound-childcare-guidance-for-local-authorities
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wraparound-childcare-guidance-for-local-authorities
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As part of supporting delivery of the new wraparound programme, we have updated 
the guidance to ensure its alignment with the programme objectives. It now sets out 
the minimum expectation of schools, including engaging with the designated LA 
wraparound lead. The update strengthens the role of the LA, linking to their 
sufficiency duty, including informing schools of the availability of wraparound and 
ensures schools are communicating this to families. 
  
In early February, we published wraparound childcare guidance for schools and 
trusts, which sets out their role in relation to wraparound, and the support schools 
and trusts can expect, in particular from their LA, to meet these expectations.  
This guidance is designed to support schools and trusts, regardless of their 
involvement with the national wraparound childcare programme.  
 
The guidance includes the responsibilities of the governing body in relation to 
considering whether to establish wraparound childcare on school sites.  
 

DfE publishes statutory attendance guidance 

DfE has published updated Working together to improve school attendance guidance 
which will become mandatory from September.  

 

Changes include expectations on supporting pupils with mental health or physical ill 
health issues, new rates for fines, absence thresholds at which penalties must be 
considered, requirements to share daily data and new absence codes. 
 

Latest Research and Resources 

Measuring the outcomes of disadvantaged pupils using star assessments 
A new report by the Education Policy Institute (EPI) has revealed that while the 
disadvantage gap has narrowed slightly from its highest point, it is still significantly 
higher than where it was before the pandemic. It also finds that the proportion of 
persistently disadvantaged pupils has increased since the pandemic across both 
primary and secondary age groups. 
 
Further analysis in the report highlights concerns that the size of the gap for 
persistently disadvantaged pupils is almost double that of pupils who experienced 
disadvantage for a shorter period, meaning the differences within the disadvantage 
group are almost as significant as those between disadvantaged and non-
disadvantaged pupils. 
 
NGA delivered a thought provoking webinar at our recent virtual Conference for 

Governors Widening the lens on disadvantage (NGA) NGA Presentation.pptx 
  
You may also find these links useful: 

 Anna Freud: Targeted support : Mentally Healthy Schools 
 Anna Freud: Mental health lead resource hub : Mentally Healthy Schools 
 Well Schools: Well Schools - Well Schools (well-school.org) 

You may be interested to know that NGA offers a range of resources for governors 
and trustees in schools subscribing to their service for use with school leaders in 
addressing educational disadvantage in their school or trust. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wraparound-childcare-guidance-for-schools/responding-to-requests-for-wraparound-childcare
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wraparound-childcare-guidance-for-schools/responding-to-requests-for-wraparound-childcare
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/wraparound-childcare-guidance-for-schools/responding-to-requests-for-wraparound-childcare
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnga.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d61b50c958d6d8bdc66ca58bbd%26id%3dc60ed1381f%26e%3d2410161020&c=E,1,0tuQqrWo_GXUUzxFgl_TjF5T0q3KbGbB2R78auNFNnBWpAG1ImrBCnjMPoaLrAuD9vhhJpmA-IzG3nd0hyAoCoEIJFN9PkWWgNAtxZk33f3RjxLzHiM-E6kYZaM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnga.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d61b50c958d6d8bdc66ca58bbd%26id%3d8c998c58a1%26e%3d2410161020&c=E,1,3N8VLtvRAut5tcU-YdqpeYeAcVnBSzMOosCwtuMBIGXqGXRv6Mei7G5Q9DsgYPHccOHTWeO_uu3il3fZXM2O1Kk6Hz382TY0XCiw71NJ8gk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fdioceseofbrentwood.sharepoint.com%2f%3ap%3a%2fs%2fEducationTeam%2fEXbmm7VPl8RAlb3OMyqwl7UBzQAB0iqt-xRZP72urqzyVQ%3fe%3dSxRYCZ&c=E,1,EMkYOvwr3_Lhbq8RqzkqhHnp069aQymcCCWYsh8fwbTGxMawt4M9I_EYJNaR-PaaSwWApSjdrE1eJyZJlSIS_9NUlkuGAmI3IVGtrlZ3borQLB7fug2-&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmentallyhealthyschools.org.uk%2ftargeted-support%2f&c=E,1,7G1xC9HajRl45w9rNS0MTV-bxGUlqd_fy3VPo8jtKCz810-SxNYk2xiwtniH5F4Zbx_pixI1zJyeJvm9GlRLKde_q_EavRjRVWCWgQG062Rdmw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmentallyhealthyschools.org.uk%2fwhole-school-or-college-resources%2f&c=E,1,FU-3g-wyg9H7c-JH4nQvEPbALxCiE6ilsXmCuvgWHzp29R56xtqio7svU_ajVHfnxv6MnKgcAry-n3U2QyY6zQpok_Q4qrdFe8f5RpsrgbB4RTQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.well-school.org%2f&c=E,1,mBsSgIvoSOK2Gcn8TZJwMhFp3g2hnlLxFwDN021_jFqiQod7rWFC-M5OtlI66yrUv1JP53abasQ7Pm7KKPdZgaUS2wvJWUVi4GCh7EU6GL7LS90fTbAkEfeJrRqM&typo=1
https://www.nga.org.uk/
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EPI Research on Suspended Pupils 
New research by the EPI has looked at outcomes for pupils with multiple exclusions. 
It found that suspended pupils were, on average, approximately 12 months behind 
their non-suspended peers, with those suspended on average failing to achieve a 
standard pass in both GCSE English and maths. 
 
It also found that pupils suspended ten times were almost three times as likely to be 
identified with SEND as pupils who were suspended once. Of all SEND types, social, 
emotional, or mental health needs (SEMH) were the most common amongst 
suspended pupils. 
 

The report recommends that schools proactively identify those at risk of suspension 
and plan early intervention to reduce the need for suspension. Given the link 
between social, emotional, mental health needs and suspensions, it is vital that 
schools are able to recognise mental distress and work closely with healthcare 
professionals for support. 
 
Children’s Media Use and Attitudes – Ofcom Report 
The Ofcom report makes fascinating reading across a number of areas of children's 
media use. You can interrogate the data here: https://www.ofcom.org.uk/research-
and-data/media-literacy-research/childrens/children-and-parents-media-use-and-
attitudes-report-2023/children-and-parents-media-use-and-attitudes-report-2023-
interactive-data 
 
Researchers at the University of Birmingham have also published an interesting 
study 'Smartphones, Social Media and Adolescent mental well-being: the impact of 
school policies (2023)' as part of their ongoing research called the 'SMART Schools 
study'.  
 
Thank you for all that you do for your school.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Debbi Botham  
Diocesan Governance Development Officer 
 
Diocesan communications are issued solely to support you to carry out your education functions as a Catholic 
school leader on behalf of your diocesan bishop. They may contain sensitive information and must be respected 
as private communications and not be shared with any third parties external to the diocese without written BDES 
consent. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fnga.us4.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d61b50c958d6d8bdc66ca58bbd%26id%3d7e4b89101e%26e%3d2410161020&c=E,1,EG7g0MeUWKM36rhM0gEiVcbqHWaBYIIWLkooSD3KyvT_GVmg8f33oIFxLMaBXQTiM_6BOuU4PwlpSuMclUHdJh00IAWlIQL1TSGAxTkgvfK4NA,,&typo=1
https://www.ofcom.org.uk/research-and-data/media-literacy-research/childrens
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJykks2umzAQhZ8GNhXI2OYnCy9atZG67gNEY3sIvgGbjocb5e2rkEStqit10R1855zRaI5hXU8RFjQXeAMbqsyJcKQUOVcrJb85DimW3njdHqwo0TR9I3qt1SBLXCDMJ49zeEe6nYI3UnRS6btheKp32LSy033X9U-2YM5wxhPfVjQPZCmBd5D5aSHMaSOHH-Yz_twwPsQX2uw-7dv978tfwz5SJuMHOVjovZCuEZ3utRYwuMNoRwmtO4gyGCmkFqoZRKc72dTjwTXKwQCNbPve2UKLy5td6gwjnjcgH-I5xOymlOZcu1Rvl3I2E_OaC_W5kMdCHq_Xa51Gl5Y60bneLoU8EmYEclMF0VceGAp5XNAHqObASOBu1ctSyKObwuwJY_7je0-uQHiv7RHdMu4UmANvHnNFuCbiSgqp_iNahbjvxOEd92XLV5sZo0c6-bRAiOafhyHj0dpgE0-wFFpYcp7vRykJXVgDRt7L160SrRJKlznw8z3ovm3E0MqSzY_A-On710Kq3_hXAAAA__-VW_jw
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJykks2umzAQhZ8GNhXI2OYnCy9atZG67gNEY3sIvgGbjocb5e2rkEStqit10R1855zRaI5hXU8RFjQXeAMbqsyJcKQUOVcrJb85DimW3njdHqwo0TR9I3qt1SBLXCDMJ49zeEe6nYI3UnRS6btheKp32LSy033X9U-2YM5wxhPfVjQPZCmBd5D5aSHMaSOHH-Yz_twwPsQX2uw-7dv978tfwz5SJuMHOVjovZCuEZ3utRYwuMNoRwmtO4gyGCmkFqoZRKc72dTjwTXKwQCNbPve2UKLy5td6gwjnjcgH-I5xOymlOZcu1Rvl3I2E_OaC_W5kMdCHq_Xa51Gl5Y60bneLoU8EmYEclMF0VceGAp5XNAHqObASOBu1ctSyKObwuwJY_7je0-uQHiv7RHdMu4UmANvHnNFuCbiSgqp_iNahbjvxOEd92XLV5sZo0c6-bRAiOafhyHj0dpgE0-wFFpYcp7vRykJXVgDRt7L160SrRJKlznw8z3ovm3E0MqSzY_A-On710Kq3_hXAAAA__-VW_jw
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJykks2umzAQhZ8GNhXI2OYnCy9atZG67gNEY3sIvgGbjocb5e2rkEStqit10R1855zRaI5hXU8RFjQXeAMbqsyJcKQUOVcrJb85DimW3njdHqwo0TR9I3qt1SBLXCDMJ49zeEe6nYI3UnRS6btheKp32LSy033X9U-2YM5wxhPfVjQPZCmBd5D5aSHMaSOHH-Yz_twwPsQX2uw-7dv978tfwz5SJuMHOVjovZCuEZ3utRYwuMNoRwmtO4gyGCmkFqoZRKc72dTjwTXKwQCNbPve2UKLy5td6gwjnjcgH-I5xOymlOZcu1Rvl3I2E_OaC_W5kMdCHq_Xa51Gl5Y60bneLoU8EmYEclMF0VceGAp5XNAHqObASOBu1ctSyKObwuwJY_7je0-uQHiv7RHdMu4UmANvHnNFuCbiSgqp_iNahbjvxOEd92XLV5sZo0c6-bRAiOafhyHj0dpgE0-wFFpYcp7vRykJXVgDRt7L160SrRJKlznw8z3ovm3E0MqSzY_A-On710Kq3_hXAAAA__-VW_jw
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJykks2umzAQhZ8GNhXI2OYnCy9atZG67gNEY3sIvgGbjocb5e2rkEStqit10R1855zRaI5hXU8RFjQXeAMbqsyJcKQUOVcrJb85DimW3njdHqwo0TR9I3qt1SBLXCDMJ49zeEe6nYI3UnRS6btheKp32LSy033X9U-2YM5wxhPfVjQPZCmBd5D5aSHMaSOHH-Yz_twwPsQX2uw-7dv978tfwz5SJuMHOVjovZCuEZ3utRYwuMNoRwmtO4gyGCmkFqoZRKc72dTjwTXKwQCNbPve2UKLy5td6gwjnjcgH-I5xOymlOZcu1Rvl3I2E_OaC_W5kMdCHq_Xa51Gl5Y60bneLoU8EmYEclMF0VceGAp5XNAHqObASOBu1ctSyKObwuwJY_7je0-uQHiv7RHdMu4UmANvHnNFuCbiSgqp_iNahbjvxOEd92XLV5sZo0c6-bRAiOafhyHj0dpgE0-wFFpYcp7vRykJXVgDRt7L160SrRJKlznw8z3ovm3E0MqSzY_A-On710Kq3_hXAAAA__-VW_jw
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/13/7/e075832.full
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/13/7/e075832.full
https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/13/7/e075832.full

